
U should provide remedial education 
to remain accessible to all, HECB says 
By Dan Ness HECB's assistant director for commu- school systems. "I think the idea is to 

nications. really make a concerted effort to 
If the University wants to maintain its communicate with students in junior 
policy of accessibility in admissions, If students had to pay extra for reme- and senior high and let them know 
it should provide instruction and sup- dial courses, the cost might be pro- what is expected of them," Lewen-
port services for underprepared stu- hibitive, Lewenstein said. "We felt stein said. "The board's recommen-
dents, the Minnesota Higher this (HECB's recommendation) was dations emphasized that schools 
Education Coordinating Board consistent with the idea of equal op- locate students who need extra aca-
(HECB) has concluded. portunity." demic assist;mce and help them early 

on so when they get to high school, 
The HECB, after a yearlong study, University officials will consider the they won't need remedial courses." 
made a series of recommendations recommendations within the next 
this month designed to reduce the few weeks, said George Robb, asso- The HECB also recommended that 
need for remedial education in post- ciate vice president for institutional high schools establish standards for 
secondary educational institutions. relations. The University is not re- graduation that would prepare stu-

qui red to follow any of the recom- dents better, particularly those plan-
Gov. Rudy Perpich's Commission on mendations. ning to attend post-secondary 
the Future of Post-Secondary Educa- institutions. 
tion in Minnesota recommernled in "As far as specific actions go, that's 
April that students pay more for re- something that will have to be looked The state board of education has es-
medial education courses. The HECB at more," Robb said. tablished only the "very minimum" 
did not agree with that recommen- of st~ndards for high school gradua-
dation. Deciding which courses are remedial lion, said Ruth Randall, Minnesota's 

is one problem with studying the commissioner of education. But indi-
"The board's position is that if in fact i~sue, Robb said. What is considered vidual school boards can impose 
an Institution is admitting a student, "remedial" for some students might tougher standards, she said. "We 
they have a responsibility to educate be advanced for others, he said. have to set some rigorous examples 

according to his or her so that other school districts will 
a responsibil- Many of the board's recommen-

Remedial to 13 lewenstein. dations were aimed at secondary- ' 
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follow suit" she said. 

But "simply setting standards doesn't 
get the job done," Randall added. 
Identifying and aiding students who 
need remedial education before 
graduating should be emphasized, 
she said. 

People often put too much emphasis 
on facilities and materials without 
considering how much students have 
learned upon graduation, Randall 
said. "I'm a proponent of focusing on 
what comes out of the education 
system as well as what is put into a 
system," she said. 

This "learner-outcome" concept will 
. play a larger role in education deci
sions in the future, she said. "It could 
be that this might be something we 

. ~\11. teC:Qrnmend to the Legislature in 

their next session," Randall said. 

The HECB's recommendations will 
have an effect only if the school dis
tricts choose to act on them, said 
Minneapolis Public Schools Superin
tendent Richard Green. "I happen to 
think our high schools have high 
standards now," he said. -

A student's need for remedial educa
tion doesn't necessarily mean the 
high school was negligent, Green 
said, noting that a student may have 
made a change in career plans that 
required different classes. But he said 
he is "willing to listen to ideas that 
may improve our system." 
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Professor William E. Gardner, Dean, College of Education and 
Chairperson 

Professor Annie P. Baldwin, Department of Psychoeducational Studies 
Professor Thomas C. Buckley, Associate Dean, General College 
Mr. Luther Darville, Interim Coordinator/ Administrator, Office of Minority 

and Special Student Affairs 
Professor Sandra M. Flake, General College 
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Professor Donald R. Zander, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs 
Ken Webster, Student 
Randall Chun, Student 
Frank Sanchez, Student 

Dear Colleagues: 

Last spring as part of the University's comprehensive process of setting 
institutional priorities, four issues emerged which span college boundaries and have 
significant impact on the way in which programs and services are offered at the 
University. One of these issues is the provision of tutoring and special services for 
the development of academic skills necessary for college-level work. 

I am writing to ask if you would serve as a Task Force to examine the 
programs and services offered on the Twin Cities campus in support of the 
development of academic skills. Our planning to date has led us to conclude that a 
careful examination of current services and their interrelationship could benefit 
the students served by improving both their effectiveness and efficiency. 
Specifically I would like the Task Force to accomplish the following: 

• Develop a brief inventory for the skill development programs and 
services which are currently offered on the Twin Cities campus. 
This need not be an elaborate survey but only a listing gathered 
from the testimony of knowledgeable campus practitioners like 
yourselves. 

• Draft a policy statement on the appropriate extent of the University's 
responsibility to offer pre-college or remedial work. This statement 
should also contrast the University's responsibility with that of individual 
colleges. Finally, this policy statement should lay out the 
budgeting practices which would be consistent with this policy. 
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• Recommend, as appropriate, reassignment of functions and 
organizational changes that would achieve better integration 
and coordination of these services, thereby benefiting 
the students involved. 

I suggest that you include the programs offered through General College in its 
Skills Center, the HELP Center, the Department of Mathematics in IT, the Office 
of Minority and Special Student Affairs and its Learning Resource Center, the 
Martin Luther King Program in CLA, and the Reading and Study Skills Center 
within the Student Counseling Bureau. This list, however, may be expanded to 
other related programs on the Twin Cities campus as you deem appropriate. 

Because this issue relates to the articulation of college curriculum and the 
high school curriculum, I encourage the Task Force to receive testimony from 
knowledgeable practitioners in the State's school system. Because such programs 
are often built on external funds, testimony from people knowledgeable about the 
future funding of such programs would also seem appropriate. 

The task I am asking you to perform is extremely important to the University 
and its students. I request that you submit your report by June 15, 1983. I have 
asked Dean Gardner from the College of Education to chair the group; he will 
arrange a meeting schedule for you. I have asked Dr. Darwin Hendel of our office 
to provide the necessary staff support. If you believe it would be helpful, I would 
be happy to meet with you at one of your early sessions to discuss the charge or to 
answer related questions. 

Thank you for your help. 

KHK:jhh 

cc: Dr. C. Peter Magrath, President 
University Vice Presidents 

Sincerely, 

~--
Kenneth H. Keller 
Vice President 

Professor Darwin D. Hendel, Research Associate, Academic Affairs 
Professor Fred E. Lukermann, Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Professor Jeanne T. Lupton, Dean, General College 
Professor Roger W. Staehle, Dean, Institute of Technology 
Professor Keith Wharton, Acting Dean, College of Agriculture 

v'Professor Patricia B. Swan, Chair, Senate Consultative Committee 
Professor Wesley B. Sundquist, Chair, Senate Finance Committee 
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October, 1983 

Early in spring quarter, 1983, Vice President Keller charged this Task 

Force to examine the programs and services offered on the Twin Cities campus 

which support the development of academic skills. This Task Force was one of 

four task forces identified during the University's 1981-82 planning process. 

Specifically, this group was asked to perform the following tasks and to submit 

a report by the end of the quarter: 

1. Develop a brief inventory for the skill development programs 

and services which are currently offered on the Twin Cities 

campus. This need not be an elaboLate survey but only a 

listing gathered from the testimony of knowledgeable campus 

practitioners like yourselves. 

2. Draft a policy statement on the appropriate extent of the 

University's responsibility to offer pre-college or remedial 
work. This statement should also contrast the University's 

responsibility with that of individual colleges. Finally, this 

policy statement should lay out the budgeting practices which 

would be consistent with this policy. 

3. Recommend, as appropriate, reassignment of functions and 
organizational changes that would achieve better integration 

and coordination of these services, thereby benefiting the 
students involved. 

To fulfill this charge, the Task Force held six meetings at which the rele

vant issues were discussed and/or debated. In addition, through the staff work 

of Darwin Hendel, the Task Force collected information from 25 departments, 

offices, or programs on the Twin Cities campus responsible for the conduct of 

academic skill development or the offering of pre-college work.* The infor

mation collected in this survey was the basis for Task Force discussion and 

for the inventory presented later in this report. Major portions of several 

meetings were devoted to discussions of the policy recommendations that the Task 

Force wished to make to the Vice President. The 3roup worked through several 

drafts of issues and prospective policy statements before reaching a consensus 
on those included in this report. 

The report is in three parts: (1) a brief summary of the major issues 

discussed by the Task Force; (2) an analysis of information in the inventory of 
skill development programs on the Twin Cities campus; (3) a set of policy 

* A copy of the form used to collect information from each of the units is 
included as Appendix A to this report. 
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recommendations related to the University's responsibility to offer pre-college 

or remedial work and to reassignment and organizational changes necessary to 

achieve better coordination. 

I. Summary of the Task Force Discussion and Consensus on Major Issues 

The Task Force began its work by discussing some of the "big picture" 

data available to us and by preparing an inventory of skill development 

· programs. 
The Task Force then addressed other aspects of its charge and gathered 

and examined data on the several issues involved. Since the Task Force's 

recommendations are linked to these discussions and the emerging consensus 

among the group on these issues, a brief review of the major points of 

discussion and agreement is necessary. 
1. It is important to note the social context of the basic issues 

explored by the Task Force, a context of important changes in higher educa

tion during the last two to three decades. For a variety of reasons, this 

period saw a tremendous expansion of opportunities in higher education, and 

a changing clientele anxious to take advantage of new opportunities. Events 

within the state of Minnesota and at the University of Minnesota have 

mirrored these changes. In Hinnesota, as in the nation as a whole, college 

entrance rates for new high school graduates increased from less than 40% in 
the mid-1950s to about 55% in 1968, in which year leveling became apparent. 

The effects on enrollment have been dramatic. The total enrollment of the 

Twin Cities campus, for example, increased from about 29,000 in 1962 to more 
than 47,000 in 1982. Much of this increase was related to the growth in 

population and to the rate of high school graduates, but of considerable 

importance also were active attempts by several heretofore underrepresented 
groups to cause the doors of the University to open. Thus, one found 

increased numbers of students who needed help from the institution in 
meeting their social and learning needs (students with academic deficien

cies, minority students, those from populations who were re-entering higher 
education, foreign students, those who were handicapped, and so on). 

2. Contrary to popular notions, these enrollment changes have not been 
accompanied by significant declines in test scores or high school rank among 

new entering freshmen to the University. While average PSAT scores for 

Minnesota juniors have declined slightly across the last several decades, 
those for freshmen entering all campuses of the University of Minnesota 

remain at about the same level. As Table 1 (Appendix C) shows, the HSR and 
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PSAT verbal scores both rose between 1959-1971 and have declined since that 
time to the current level which is about the same as in 1959.* 

This situation has not obviated concern over the quality of the student 
body at the University. Considerable dismay exists over the linguistic 

abilities of incoming students in both English and foreign languages and the 
math and science backgrounds. Most probably, these concerns are generated 

both from a sense that student achievement is less than it should be in an 

absolute sense and from a belief that a higher academic standard should be 

demanded of incoming students. There are similar concerns about students 

who are approaching graduation from the University. 

3. Universities, including ours, responded to the needs of new clien
teles by attempting to meet their learning needs in new and significant 

ways. These new students did not necessarily lack basic ability but speci

fic skills; they needed help from the University. The range of activities 

instituted is astonishingly broad. They included tutoring arrangements, 
individualized programs, support groups, formal courses, and psychological 

services. The set of activities was designed to help students identify and 

deal with their own educational needs by acquiring the necessary academic 

and personal skills. Today, the University offers programs in developmental 

skills for freshmen who read at a junior high level and has a skills course 

for students already admitted to Hedical School. It offers help in com
position to freshmen on a non-credit basis and to graduate students pre

paring dissertations. It offers courses in "remedial math" to those whose 

math skills do not exceed arithmetic and to those who lack trigonometry. It 

offers courses in English as a second language to college graduates from 
other countries and "how to study" courses to freshmen who may be past the 

age of 40. It offers a "bridge" program to help Native Americans to make 

the transition from high school to the University. There has never been a 

time when total agreement existed on what skill level or pre-college 
experiences people should have to qualify for admission to the University 

(or which high school subjects were needed to begin college work). It is 

certainly unarguable that less agreement exists today than ever before. 

4. The initial operational question generated for the Task Force out 
of all of this was a definitional one. lfuat portion of this extensive acti

vity should be included in our inventory? There is no consensus view as to 
what constitutes either skill development or pre-college work. University 

policy is silent on the topic, and the policies of those colleges which 

enroll freshmen provide guidance only by implication: that is, they most 
frequently state requirements for entry by freshmen into those units but not 

*Data used in the table are not strictly comparable, since the tests were 
changed during these years and equivalent mean scores used. 
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information about specific course requirements beyond general discipline 
labels (see summary in Appendix D). 

After considerable discussion, the Task Force decided to rely on the 

credit mechanism as the major determining criterion for inclusion. Our 

specific criteria were as follows: If the course in question is atmrded 
credit and if a college allows that credit to count on a degree program, 

then such work should not be defined as "pre-college" or skill development, 
and it was not included in the inventory. An exception was made in that we 

did not exclude all of the credit courses in General College which are 

allowed toward a degree by that unit. Rather, certain credit courses were 

included in our inventory on the recommendation of General College admini
strators because of the unique nature of that college's mission and 

admission requirements. Also, the Task Force decided that skill development 

experiences provided by professional schools should not be included, except 

in cases where the program was designed for groups of special needs students 

or where such students were a large part of the client group (e.g., Project 

Technology Power designed to recruit and assist minority students into IT 

was included as was the Health Sciences Ninority Opportunity Program which 

provided study skills for students on several levels of achievement). Our 

definition of pre-college and skill development work, then, is related basi

cally to our interpretation of the intent of the admissions policies of the 

individual University colleges. Applying the definition led to the 

following specific decisions: (1) Non-credit work was assumed by definition 

to be "pre-college" in nature; (2) Work for \-lhich graduation credit was 

awarded was not "pre-college," again by definition of the individual colleges 
from which a student graduates; (3) Services provided in skill development 

for University students generally by the Student Counseling Bureau or the 

Vice President for Student Affairs Office were included in the inventory; 

(4) Courses in mathematics considered as "remedial" by the School of 

Mathematics in IT are not so considered by other freshman-admitting colleges 

the Task Force did not include these courses in the inventory, although \ole 

did, of course, include the non-credit math courses taught by the School. 

This typology is obviously not totally accurate and will not be satis

factory to all. The Task Force believes that it fits reality fairly well, 

however, and is clearly superior to other typologies we considered. 
5. Our determination that non-credit work would constitute most of 

what would be included in the inventory begged the important issue of 

whether the academic preparation of incoming students was sufficient. 

Obviously, policies of the various colleges might seem to mask inadvertently 
the weak preparation of new students by offering "pre-college work" for 
University credit. 
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Although the question of entrance requirements is beyond a strict 
interpretation of the Task Force's charge, the topic could scarcely be 

avoided. The issues of pre-college preparation and entrance requirements 

are certainly among the most widely discussed topics on this campus. There 

is deep concern about these matters among the various colleges. The recent 

Task Force Report on Higher Education and the Economy of the State called 

for raising entrance requirements. A CLA Task Force has recently proposed 
that entering students bring a second language as part of their academic 

equipment or take non-credit instruction to meet the graduation language 

requirement. IT and CBS have long held that better preparation be required 

in the basic sciences and have sought to specify what that preparation 

should be. The times appear very propitious for a reconsideration of~hat 
the tota~versity reqttires-for entrance and a clearer statement about the 

nature of those requirement~~ 

The Task Force discussed the problem of pre-college preparation and will 
recommend steps in Section Three to revise entrance requirements. At the 

same time, considerable sentiment exists for maintaining equity gains made 

by students from disadvantaged minority backgrounds and working class groups. 

II. Inventory - Academic Skills Programs 

In Part II of this report, the Task Force presents an inventory of the 

skill development programs and services which are currently offered on the 

Twin Cities campus. As noted earlier, a questionnaire was distributed to 

the colleges, departments, programs, and other units identified by members 

of the Task Force and others as skills development programs (Appendix A). 
Data from these questionnaires are presented in the Inventory (Appendix B). 

1. The inventory includes data from 25 programs lodged in 7 colleges, 

Continuing Education and Extension, and the Office of the Vice President for 

Student Affairs. More than 40,000 student contacts were made with these 
programs in 1981-82; this figure seems astonishingly large but less imposing 

when the number served by voluntary undergraduate students (about 20,000) is 

subtracted. Obviously, an extremely wide range of services and modes of 

delivery are available to students. 

2. The agencies offering services are sponsored by collegiate units, 
for the most part, although their services typically are available to stu

dents from colleges other than the sponsoring one. Some of the agencies 

(e.g., CLA's Writing Laboratory) have the provision of skill-building work 
as a single purpose. Other agencies are not multi-dimensional in that they 

provide support services for particular groups of students (e.g., the OMSSA 
service centers). 
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3. The programs are funded from a variety of sources. In 1981-82, 

expenditures for all programs totaled $1,554,325. Fifteen of the programs 

received 0100 support, and the total of this support was $770,878. The 0100 
resources identified by each program are actual budget figures, except where 

the agency allocated funds to purposes other than skill development. In 

those cases, program directors listed for our inventory only those funds 

allotted to skill development. 

Six other programs are funded entirely by student fees. Programs which 

depend on student fees for support uniformly provide non-credit instruction 
which is considered pre-college in nature (ESL, Composition, arithmetic, 

algebra, geometry, job skill and general study skill upgrading). A total of 
$454,209 was collected in 1981-82 in these programs, with $185,900 received 

by the largest program, ESL. Another five programs receive support through 
federal grants or from small grants within the University, totalling 

$329,238. For the most part, these programs provide study skills instruc
tion and counseling for disadvantaged or minority students. 

4. Students access these programs in a variety of ways. In the 

General College and CLA programs, students are advised or required to take 

the courses in the development of a variety of skills. ESL students are 

basically international students required to achieve a certain level of 

English proficiency to enter or continue in a program. Other students 
simply drop in (or are encouaged to do so by peers or instructors) at a 
center or laboratory. Still others become involved because they are 

strongly urged or required to do so by their academic advisors. 

5. The programs do not appear to have a great deal of "connectedness" 

in terms of students, at least. Directors or program heads may be well 

aware of the nature and scope of similar programs housed elsewhere, but 
there is no formal "paper trail'' established for the clients of a particular 

program so that their progress can be monitored and assessed. 

6. About one-third of the programs and almost one-half of the total 

course enrollments are in General College, which admits students on the 
basis of criteria and standards different from those of other colleges. 

This situation indicates a substantial effort on the part of General College 

to serve the needs of students admitted to General College as well as stu
dents admitted elsewhere in the University. 

7. While they possess diversity in the scope and nature of their work, 

the 25 pre-college and skill development programs share two fundamental pur

poses: (1) They provide courses, workshops, laboratories, advice, and coun
sel in helping students identify and meet their learning needs; (2) They are 

pointed toward helping students persist and ultimately succeed in meeting 

their educational goals; as a set, these programs constitute the only formal 
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attempt at "drop-out" prevention on this campus. The group believes the 

effort to be appropriate and the goals to be necessary. 

8. The quantity of the work offered and the large number of students 
needing these services do not seem excessive to the Task Force. On the 

basis of the preliminary cost analysis done by the Task Force, it seems 

clear that these programs do not constitute an inordinate drain on 
University resources. The largest single budget share is borne by 0100 

monies, but that amount needs to be offset by fees collected by the 

University for courses offered by these programs. With this adjustment, it 

is likely that the programs create no cost to the University, at least for 

direct expenditures. 
It is interesting to speculate on the possible effects of higher entry 

standards on the quantity of work offered by the University in skill develop

ment or pre-college work. The answer to the question is not clear one way 

or another. If entrance requirements were revised and all incoming students 

had all the appropriate courses, such work could, of course, be reduced 

greatly or eliminated. If, however, entrance standards were increased 

without time for the high schools to change their requirements, the need for 

"remediation" would increase. Obviously, the future of some "pre-college" 

or "remedial" work will depend upon general University policy decisions 

regarding the composition of the student body. If the University, for 

example, encourages international enrollment, it is likely that the demand 
for ESL will increase. If the University continues to support the 

underlying concept of General College, a considerable amount of skill develop

ment will continue to be necessary. Again, the direct costs associated with 

that instruction is not large and, in fact, may be totally offset by tuition 
payments. The only obvious areas of reduction related to entrance require

ments would be some of the non-credit course requirements supported by 0100 

funds (composition and mathematics, primarily). Even here, the gain to the 

University would probably be negligible because such programs may be needed 

to serve older students returning to continue college work and international 
students. 

III. Task Force Policy Statements 

On the basis of discussion and analysis of the key issues, the Task 
Force unanimously adopted the following recommendations and forwards them 
for consideration and action. 

1. The University should continue its programs of skill development 

and those involving "pre-college'' work to about the same extent as at 
present. 
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Strong pressure currently exists within higher education to eliminate 

or reduce drastically coursework and programs designed to provide 

"remediation" for students. This pressure arises largely from the belief 

that such work should be required for entrance to the University and/or 

that it carries unduly high costs for the institution. 
Neither of these beliefs seems to pertain to the situation at this 

University. As we noted earlier, there is presently no clear agreement as 

to specific requirements that students must meet or characteristics that 

they should possess in order to enter the University as freshmen. 

Consequently, the term "pre-college" has a general meaning only. Unless a 

more standard definition is adopted, students will continue to be admitted 
to the various colleges of the University from a variety of backgrounds. 

Moreover, raising and/or standardizing entry requirements for the various 

colleges will not immediately obviate the need for continued attention to 

pre-college and skill development work. Indeed, if entry requirements are 

modified, a new class of "pre-college'' courses (e.g., mathematics, foreign 

languages) will have been created for the short range at least. Moreover, 
there will continue to be the need for skill development (speed reading, 

composition, computer work) among the very able and otherwise well pre
pared populations, which currently include medical students, foreign 

graduate students, and so on. 
The extent of work which the University should support in pre

college skill areas is difficult to gauge, related as it is to questions of 
market (e.g., what does the "competition" do), general University policies 

(e.g., how many foreign students will be enrolled and what is their com

petence in English), and the desired and political need to maintain access 

to the University for a very wide variety of students from our state. 

Moreover, "remedial" work at the University of Minnesota appears to be at 

least reasonably inexpensive. Earlier, we noted that expenditures for skill 

development and pre-college activities totalled $770,878 of 0100 monies, but 

that a large percentage of this total is recaptured through tuition or stu

dent fee receipts. Obviously, the Task Force did not follow an exact cost 

accounting procedure, nor did we attempt to do a sophisticated cost

effectiveness analysis of these programs. It is apparent to us, however, 

that the direct cost to the University for these 25 programs is small. The 
committee believes that there is no compelling financial or budgetary need 

to reduce the quantity of pre-college work or to change its nature at the 
present time. 

2. Students who take "pre-college" work should continue to pay fees 
to cover the costs of instruction. Programs concentrating on continued 

student involvement (e.g., the writing laboratories, the walk-in servies) 
should continue to be offered on a non-fee basis. 
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Essentially, this recommendation continues current, unstated 

policies and is consistent with definitions adopted by the Task Force and 

discussed earlier. The rationale for the recommendation on pre-college work 

is obvious: students who need pre-college work should bear the full cost of 

the direct instruction with no University subsidy. The rationale for our 

recommendation on student development funding is less clear. It could be 

argued that students who need or want help from a tutor or who do not have 

sufficient skill in writing or in mathematics, for instance, should pay for 

those services. Such an argument would be a strong one if these services 

were narrower in scope than at present. But, such is not the case; and 

there appears to be no \vay of imposing a fee schedule on the services 
without incurring substantial and even oppressive administrative costs. 

Many of the services, for instance, are provided by offices which offer a 

very wide variety of activities. It is simply impractical to attempt to 

impose any kind of financial fee structure on these activities. 
Furthermore, it is probably the case that many students would be discouraged 

from taking advantage of such services if they were charged. Finally, as 

noted in the previous section, the cost of such services is not excessive 

and part of these costs are often borne by external funding agencies. 
3. The University should seriously consider the feasibility and 

desirability of establishing common floor requirements for all colleges on 

the Twin Cities campus currently enrolling students as freshmen. 

Currently, the colleges which admit freshmen to the Twin Cities 
campus have different formal require~ents (Appendix D). Some colleges admit 

on the basis of high school rank co~bined with aptitude test scores, some on 
the basis of rank and completion of specified high school subjects, and 

still others on the basis of specified high school subjects and specific 

scores on the subsets of standardized achievement measures. The wide 

variations in admissions policy mean, of course, that incoming students have 
less in common in their academic backgrounds than is desirable from the 
perspective of the Task Force. 

The common floor requirements could be expressed in terms of (1) 

high school subjects completed (e.g., similar to the recommendations of the 
National Commission on Excellence in Education); (2) more specific skills 

and knowledge necessary for college study (e.g., similar to the outline pre
sented recently by the College Board); (3) a particular level of performance 

on one of the measures conventionally used to determine college aptitude; 

(4) high school rank; or (5) some combination of these. Under our recommen
dation, the "floor" or common requirements could be exceeded and higher 

specific requirements could be instituted by individual schools or programs. 

We expect that several positive outcomes could flow from the adop
tion to establish common floor requirements. The current confusion about 
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requirements may be substantially alleviated. Also, the process of develop
ing such a common list would necessitate considerable discussion and 

agreement among colleges as to what constitutes pre-college work, and such a 
discussion across college lines, we think, has considerable value in and of 

itself. Finally, we think that common standards might well serve to enrich 

the academic environment of the University by raising the level of 

discussions between and among faculty and students. 

Establishing common floor requirements may also raise some issues 

and problems. This University has generally assumed that there is con

siderable value in enrolling students from different backgrounds and that 

the University community is enriched thereby. The common floor requirement 
may mitigate against the relatively open access we have maintained in that 

people from small schools, minority students, those who are atypical in age 

or ethnicity whose educational backgrounds may be disadvantaged. However, 

the Task Force believes that the advantages of floor requirements outweigh 
the disadvantages. 

4. Whether or not floor requirements are adopted, colleges which enroll 
students as freshmen should put high priority upon the clarification of the 

requirements they have established for entering freshmen and seek addi

tional ways of communicating these requirements to prospective students. 

While we did not take testimony on the issue, our impression is 
that University entrance requirements are perceived as highly ambiguous, 

causing confusion among high school counselors, principals, and students as 
to what students should take or what they should know to prepare to enter 

the University. It would seem most appropriate to attempt to specify entry 

requirements in a reasonable amount of detail so as to reduce the confusion. 
In addition, we feel this recommendation addresses the current concern among 

University faculty over the academic quality of incoming students. Such 

concern may be legitimate and valid, but it seems preferable that expecta

tions for academic performance in basic skills be established before students 
are admitted. 

Considerable effort will be needed to communicate the nature of 

these recommendations to schools, students, and parents. We especially 

recommend the development of a handbook for prospective students which 

illustrates the kinds of academic qualifications for incoming freshmen. The 
proposed handbook would be a kind of "normative syllabus" containing 

examples of the kinds of mathematical processes necessary to begin certain 

courses, scientific terminology and understandings necessary for work in 
college science courses, the types of library or computer skills needed, the 
language abilities required, or the kinds and levels of humanity and social 

science knowledge deemed appropriate to begin University work. Such a hand-
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book should be developed with the cooperation of high school teachers and 

administrators. 
5. The University should continue its present practice of making 

entrance decisions on transfer students on an individual basis. 

Currently, we have thousands of students transferring each year to 
the University from various colleges and universities. When new entry stan

dards for entering freshmen are clarified, the implications for transfer 

students should be considered. It is tempting to recommend the application 

of the same standards to both incoming new high school students and transfer 

populations, but it does not seem practical to hold transfers to the same 

standards. There is simply no easy and direct way of applying such stan
dards to these populations. 

6. The University should provide incentives for high school students 

and other adults to do college work by expanding the opportunity to earn 

college credit toward graduation for work completed in high school or 

elsewhere. 
If the University community is serious about the need to clarify 

and standardize entry requirements, it would seem logical to expand the 

possibilities for prospective students to earn viable college credits. The 

University offers considerable work of a "pre-college" nature that benefits 

those not presently equipped to begin college work. But we have not dealt 
with the opposite side of this question and extended benefits to those com

petent students who, while in high school, have or can complete college 

level work. Nor have we dealt adequately with other adult students who have 

learned college-level material in non-formal settings but who have lacked 

the opportunity to accredit that learning. Current arrangements allow the 
award of credit or successful completion of advance placement courses or 

CLEP tests, but there is little encouragement to do so, and the number of 

students involved is small. Adoption of this recommendation would be a 

powerful way to stimulate advanced work in the high schools. The Task Force 
urges that the University in concert with high school representatives 

aggressively pursue ways to expand the effectiveness of these programs. 

7. Responsibility for providing pre-college and skill development work 

should continue to follm.r "mission lines"; that is, the College of Liberal 

Arts should be responsible for providing services which are consistent with 
its instructional mission (e.g., composition, foreign languages), and the 
Institute of Technology should continue its instruction in mathematics. 

General College should continue to provide pre-college work in both com
munications (reading and writing) and mathematics, and the Office of 
Student Affairs should provide campus-wide reading and study skills 

assistance as well as developmental services for minority, handicapped, and 
other nontraditional students. 
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The Task Force was charged to recommend the reassignment of func

tions and other organizational changes which might achieve better integration 

of services for students. The current set of programs we examined emerged 
within collegiate structures in response to student needs as identified by 

the faculty, administrators, and students, rather than from a conscious 

attempt to assign responsibility from a central source. The Task Force 

believes such development to be healthy and natural and while better com

munication and coordination between and among programs would be desirable, 

that need would exist under any organizational framework. There is, of 

course, the possibility that under the current structure, the services would 

cont1nue to be offered long after the need for them has been met. There 
appears to be little danger of this happening, however, since most of the 
services are not required from students and thus have no built-in protective 

tariff. Those services which require University resources are under the 

control of deans and other administrators who are very conscious of budget 

restrictions and are unlikely to allow continued expenditures for redundant 

or unneeded services. The interrelationships and cooperation among these 
units should continue in order to enhance the effectiveness of all services 

and to minimize redundancy and issues of responsibility. 



APPENDIX A 

INVENTORY FOR SKILL DEVELOPNENT PROGRA1'1S AND SERVICES 
Twin Cities Campus, University of Hinnesota 

TITLE OF PROGRAH/SERVICE: 

COORDINATOR OF PROGRAH/SERVICE: 

13. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAJ1/SERVICE: (Summarize the nature and goals of the services provided) 

HISTORY OF PROGRAJ1/SERVICE: (Indicate when the program/service ~vas initiated and briefly 
describe how the program/service has changed since it began.) 

Nu~!BER OF STUDENTS SERVED: (Please indicate the total number of students served for 
the 1981-82 academic year and, if the data are available, classify the students into 
appropriate categories [i.e., minority/non-minority, undergraduate/graduate] and 
according to students' college of enrollment within the University.) 

TYPICAL SERVICE PROVIDED: (Please describe the nature/length of the typical service 
provided in each of the major types of services provided within your program, e.g., 
one-quarter course, two one-hour sessions, etc.). 



14. 

ACCESS BY STUDENTS: (Briefly describe the process, e.g., referral by advisor, from 
application procedure, self-selection, by which students typically come to use the 
services provided by your office.) 

BUDGETARY HOHE OF PROGRAM/SERVICE: 

BUDGET (1981-82): (Please summarize budget figures for the program/services described 
above.) 

Amount 

Academic/Professional Staff $ -----Support $ ______ _ 
Supplies, Expense, & Equipment $ -----

UNIQUE~ESS: (Please indicate how your program/service meets a need that is not currently 
being met.) 

CONNECTIONS WITH COLLEGES AND OTHER PROGRAHS: (Please describe the \vays in Hhich your 
program is connected to other services within the University and describe other cooperative 
arrangements that might exist with other parts of the University.) 

EFFECTIVENESS: (If information is available on the effects of programs and services on 
students, briefly summarize relevant data.) 

FACTORS INFLUENCING EFFECTIVENESS: (Please list the factors/problems that inhibit 
~maximum effectiveness of the services.) 

OTHER RELEVANT INFORHATION: 
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Program 
Title 

Reading/ 
Writing 
Skills 
Ctr. 
(GC) 

Reading 
Labor a-
tory 
(GC) 

GC Nathe-
mathics 
Program 
(GC) 

-

e<\PPENDIX B 

INVENTORY OF ACADEMIC SKILLS PROGRAMS, COURSES, AND SERVICES 

1981-82 Students Served 
Source & Amount of 

1981-82 HudRel 
Program Description lrotal jCours~ J'utorial IAdvisingfOther U Funds ISdt. Feesl Oth~r Connectedness 

Provision of course
work and tutorials 
to assist nontradi
tional students to 
develop reading 
and writing skills: 

a. 8 rE'o1d ing. 
writing and 
study skills 
courses 

b. walk-in tutor
ing 

Opportunities to 
practice and 
improve reading 
rate and compre-
hension in a one-
quarter course: 

a. reading 
machines 

b. reading 
exercises 

Improvement of 
skill lev<>l in 
basic math, 
including: 

a. placement 
testing 

b. basic math 
courses 

c. tutorial 
center 

2078 11206 

218 

7340 

-921 
day 
(90% 
GC 
stds.) 

-285 
CEE 
stds. 

218 

2340 
for 8 
cour-
ses in 
day 
school 
(80-90% 
GC stds. 

1

1:72 walk
in tutor
ials 

--

5000 

-- --

-

58,150 
(plus 
13,000 
from 
CEE) 

1,883 

165,483 

-- --

-- --

Services used 
by students 
from other 
colleges. 

Some supple
mental work 
for students 
using the 
Reading and 
Study Skills 
Ctr. in 
Student Coun
seling Bureau. 

Discussions 
with instruc-
tor of 
Efficient 
Re<lding course 
on St. Paul 
campus. 

Day school 
program con-
trolled by 
GC. Parts of 
program 
offered to 
other programs 
on campus 
(Math Anxiety 
in CEW, Summer 
Institute of 
OM!1SA, and 
Community 
Programs). 

e 

Student Access 

Referral to 
courses on basis 
of GC Placement 
Program, self
selection, and 
instructor 
referral. 

Tutorial and 
l·:alk-ins from 
self-selection, 
referral by 
advisors, 
instructors, 
and other 
students. 

Self-selection 
of students 
registering 
for GC 1403. 

Primarily 
from place-
ment testing, 
but referral 
from other 
instructors, 
advisor re-
ferral, and 
self-
selection. 

Other Comments 

Course offer-
ing through 
Arts, Communi-
cntion and 
Philosophy 
Division of 
GC. 

The program 
also serves 
CEE students. 
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Program 
Title jProgram Description 

HELP Ctr. 
(GC) 

English as 
a Second 
Language 
(CLA) 

Composi
tion/ 
Preparation 
for Writing 
Practice 
(Comp._ 
Program, 
CLA) 

e 

Retention of minor
ity and disadvan
taged students by 
peer advising. 

Provision of 21-
25 different 
English language 
courses to grad
uate and under
graduate students 
who are not 
native speakers 
of English: 

a. class size of 
10-18, meets 
daily for 10 
weeks; 

b. basic communi
cation skills 
and advanced 
academic 
skills are 
emphasized. 

Preparation of stu
dents for demands 
of University 
writing assign
ments: 

a. Comp 0011 
(3 times/wk.) 

b. frequent indi
vidual confer
.ences and 
small group 
sessions. 

1030 

-830 
GC 

-100 
CEE 

-100 
Other 

976-
1076 

250 

e 
1981-82 Students Sc.~r_::_v_::e:_::d:___~-

---i~-toriaiJ Advising_ I Other 

976-
1076 
ESL Fr. 
Camp. 

-300 

In ten
sive Eng. 

-100-
120 
summer 

Extension 
-150 

Other 
non
credit 

-426 

250 

1030 

250 

-

Source & Amount of 
~1-82 !ludj;.':::_l:_ __ 

U Funds l Sdt. Fees I Other 

$12,000 

$185,900 
(self
support
ing for 
past 2 
years) 

$23,000 

Connectednes_o;___J_Stud,'nt Access 

Network rela
tionships with 
other units: 
~1inority Learn
ing Resource 
Center, llancli
capped Resource 
Office, MLK, 
Financial Aid 
and PEP ,,nd 
TRIO Programs 
in GC. 

Work with ISAD 
advisors, 
graduate 
departments 
and under
graduate 
advising. 

Usc videotape 
lab of Com
mittee on 
Language 
Programs. 

Composition 
Policy 
Advisory 
Board meets 
to cooperate 
as needed 
with Rhetoric 
and General 
College. 

!,':~lk-Ins and 
dirr'ct referral 
from counselors 
and faculty 
members. 

All inter
national slu
d~nts are re
<JUii·ed to take 
TOEFL. Stu
dents whose 
scores fall 
below standard 
"re referred 
by 1\<!mi ssions, 
acadc·mic 
advisors or 
thl' Freshman 
Composition 
Program. 

Admitted 
freshm<'n in 
Category 4 
are required 
to take 
Comp 0011. 

e 2. 

_(Jthc_E~~menls 

Emphasis is on 
t1advocacy" in 
many areas and 
is not limited 
to academic 
skills. 
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Program 
Tit lc 

Wr!Ung 
Lnboratory 
(Composi
tion 
Program, 
CLA) 

Non-Credit 
Writing 
Classes 
for 
Evening 
Extension 
(Composi
tion 
Program, 
CLA) 

e 

_P rog_r:1_m Des_c::L!P_tJ_n!l._ I f,-;-t,}[ 

Provision of supole
mentul instruction 
to assist students 
with writing 
assignments: 

a. tutorials for 
students in 
composition 
courses 

b. drop-in ser
vices for 
upper d.ivision 
and graduate 
students 

Provide no-credit 
courses that meet 
weekly. 

163 

220 

1981-82 Students Served --------- ··1- ··--- --. --]··-- ------------
Cou~~s- ~!:_uyniE_l _!ldvisinr,_ 

163 

1 no 
-0002C 

Grammar 
(80) 

-0003C 
Bus Eng 
( 40) 

-0004C 
Bus. 
Corres. 
(40) 

-0006C 
Tech. 
Writing 
(60) 

Other 

e 

Source & Amount of 
19HI-82 Budg"t 

ll-·1;~-;-~-;J; j Std .. i•et'~- I OLIIl,r 
~-------~ --------· 

$22,000 

$12,705 

Conner: l ('d!lf'~;s 

Serves new 
admitt:t't.l fre,;h
men in CLA and 
lT. 

Upper division 
stut.lcnts from 
CLA, IT, 
Mnnag<'ment nnt.! 
other colleges 
on Mpls. cnmpu~ 

All courses 
serve mostly 
ndults in 
business or 
industry ~o.·ho 

want a review 
of basic 
writing 
skills. 

e 3. 

St udf'nt A(:r~ss 

formal. rC'fcrral 
hy composition 
teachers 
(srecific refer
r.1l form is 
us•·d), w.1!k-in 
at specified 
times, some 
general adver
tising in all 
cr>mposition 
classes. 

No prcrequi
sit<'s. Stu
dents pick 
courses from 
L:tcnsion 
bulletin. 

0_0!._<:..r:__Co.!"__!l_cnt_~ 
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Program 

c 
A 
p 

u 
g 
T 
A 
T 
p 

( 

Title 

far tin 
.other 
:ing 
>rogram 
CLA) 

T 
vntral 
dvising 
rogram 
IT) 

nder-
raduate 
caching 
ssistant 
utorial 
rogram 
IT) 

Pros~~m Description 

Admission and retcn-
tinn of minority, 
disadvantaged, and 
and marginal 
students: 

a. acadcmi.c 
support 

b. counseling and 
advising 

c. other student 
personnel 
activities. 

Provision of 
exemplary faculty 
nnd peer advising 
geared to: 

a. selection of 
major for 
undecided 
students. 

Provision of 
supplementary 
instruction by 
junior and senior 
honors students 
in mnth, physics, 
chemistry, com-
puter science: 

a. daytime on 
campus 

b. evenings in 
residence 
halls and 6 
metropolitan 
high schools 

I=-----=- _IJBl:-B ~-~~~n_t_:;_ S'=rv~--
Total Courses_ ~_t_o_rial Advising 

700 -- 150 --

525 -- -- 525 
-100 
pro-
spec-
tive 

-425 
current 
(90% 
IT) 

19069 -- 19069 --
con- -80% IT 
tacts -15% CLA 

-5% GC 

e 
Source & Amnunt of 

__ 1_9_~~-::~2_1_l<•dge_t 
ather U funds Sdt. Fees -oi:.ttcr 
----- -------

550 $129,470 -- --
dvvcl- ($37,000 
opmpnt comes 
scrv- from 
ices OMS SA) 

-- $13,500 -- --

-- $47,200 -- --

Conncct<'dnPss 

ONSSA in the 
Office of Vice 
President for 
Student Affairs. 
Special support 
and prng r.Jmrntl-
tic rl·l at ion-
ship for stu-
dents wishing 
to t rctnsfl•r 
to CllS, 
Nanagcmcnt, 
and llcalth 
Sc iencc!;. 
Courses and 
tutorials arc 
a joint venture 
with particular 
ac.1demic depnrt-
mcnts. 

Advising to 
students in 
lCP in UC, to 
pre-IT stu-
dents in CLA, 
and to pro-
spcctive stu-
dents in 
Ninnesota 
high schools 
and colleges. 

Services avnil-
ahle to all stu-
dents from all 
colleges en-
rolled in IT 
courses and 
students--in 
math and 
science courses 
taught by other 
colleges. 

--~, 
I 

S liJj_e_n_~_~c~·_"_5_!3_L.Q.!:J.!E_!:Sommcn ~ s 

All cert ifinble 
mtSSA students 
<Ire eligible, 
rc·ferral by 
faculty and 
ndvisors, self
referral for 
students who 
meet develop
mental 
criteria. 

Self
selection 
.1nd from 
many other 
sources. 

Tutor L:tl 
schedules 
Jistributed 
to .1ll stu
dents in 
undergraduate 
m<t thema tics 
courses. 
F<tculty in 
other science 
cl.1.sses an
nounce avail
<tbility of 
tutorials. 

Emphasis is 
not on basic 
skills but 
on total set 
of student 
development 
services. 

Not fncuscd 
on any <tspcct 
of acndcmic 
skills train
ing. 

Narked improv~ 
ment in f<'
tcntion In IT 
during the 
past decade. 
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Program 

THl<! ~ Pro~_ram Description 

Project 
Technology 
Power 
(IT) 

Non
credit 
Nathema
t ics 
Program 
(IT) 

Remedial 
lathema
tics in 
Evening 
Classes 
and 
Summer 
Session 
(MGMI, IT) 

Special 
Tutorial 
Sections 
of 
Rhetoric 
(College 
of Ag) 

Provlsion of diverse 
services to assist 
in recruiting and 
graduating under
represented 
groups in IT. 

Preparation for 
credit mathematics 
courses: 

a. all non-credit 
courses. 

Provide remedial 
instruction for 
students in Exten
sion and for 
students in 
Summer Session. 

Identification of 
students in 
required freshmen 
courses who have 
special problems: 

a. special sec
tions with 
fewer stu
dents and 
proceed at a 
slower pace. 

----,--.---19R 1-82 Students Se>rved 
Total I Courses -f~ihlo~Tal fdvising_ 

70 

1091 

1247 

40 

. --

70 
(All are 
IT under
grad
uates) 

1091 --

-16 Math0005 
-38 NathOOOE 
- Hath0007 
-1037 
~lath0009 

(90% CLA) 

1247 
-1145 

0005 
0006 
0007 
0009 

I 
CEE 
43 
376 
59 
667 

-102 Summer 
0009 102 

40 

e 
Source & Amount of 

__ 1981-:-82 Budget _ 
Other W- Funds 1 Sdt. Fees I Other 

$65,500 

$7,000 

$88,198 

$121,864 

CEE 
$IT0,899 

Summer 
$10,965 

e s. 

Connectednes_s __ l:?_tude_n_t Access 1 Other Comments 

Referrals among 
minority pro
grams on 
campus. 

Courses are 
prerequisite 
and entrance 
requin.'mcnts 
for courses 
and programs 
in other 
colleges. 

None at 
present. 

Ninorities 
applying to IT 
are identified 
by Admissions 
and Records 
through high 
school coun
selors and 
through per
sonal contact. 

Placement based 
on prediction 
equation from 
Admissions. 
Some' take 
di,-,gnostic 
exams. 

Students in 
regular sec
tions of 
Rhct 1101 and 
1102 tnke a 
dingnostic test 
during the 
first week of 
class. 
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Program 
Title 

Cnntinuing 
Educa t inn 
for Women 
(CEE) 

Re<1ding 
and 
Study 
Skills 
Center 
(SCB) 

Office for 
~!inority 

and 
Special 
Student 
Affairs 
(Office 
of VP for 
Student 
Affairs) 

_!'rog_r_:"l!" _ _!lesc r i_p t ion 

Provides courses 
for adult women: 

a. job skills and 
b. upgrading of 

basic skills 

Provision of ser
vices to maximize 
academic achieve
ment by: 

a. sharpening 
learning 
skills 

b. teaching 
efficient 
learning 
techniques 

Provision of 
support services 
to promote learn
ing of under-
rep res<•n ted 
raclal groups 
through four 
learning cen
ters and a 
summer insti
tute: 

a. American 
Indian LRC 

b. Asian/ 
Pacific 
American 
LRC 

c. Black LRC 
d. Chicano/ 

Latino LRC 
e. ot1MSA 

Summer 
Institute 

e 
I ------------

1981-82 Students Scrv,_;e::_:d=-,-_~-

_:~otal -~Courses -,l'utoria•l-1 Advising _ _9_~ 

414 216 -- -- 198 
(llia~-

-176 Ar ith nos tic 

& El Algi Clinic) 

-16 Hath 1111 

-24 GC 14,45 

Sourcp b Amount of 
1981-82 llttdr,<'t 

U Funas- f"s.:ft_-:-Fe~s-1 (ither 

$22,542 

7995 I 729 in r975 for 6391 1 $95,187 

790-
925 

PO 1001 indi-
idual 

-575 ~vork 

day 

-154 
GEE 

90 in r•25-525 
Eng 0001 tutorial 

50-180 
TA help 

for 
hand-
outs 
and 
walk-ins 

130 in 
Summer 
Insti
tute 

$39,200 

Connectedness Studc•nt AccPss 
---~------------··-------· ---· ------

Work with 
dcpartm<'nts 
and faculty 
to teach 
courses. 

SpPcial work 
for Oc1SSA, ~1LK, 

ll"" 1 th Science 
~~ 1 nor lty Pro
gram, and 
Athlc>tic 
Dept., and 
conncc t i LlOS 

to services 
in most of 
the colleges 
on the TC 
campus. 

DPpartments of 
otL'1SA work 
with collegi
nte units in 
planning [ltld 
coordinating 
programs. 

Ref err" I 
(ndvisors CJnd 
counselors in 
Extcnsicn 
Cpunseling), 
nl'wsp.:~pt•r 

notices and 
brochures. 

Self-referral 
(rom student 
orientation 
program, from 
college 
<H.Iv i sors, 

f:1c-ul ty :1nd 
counselors, 
nnd from 
ntltcr stu
dents. 

Ht>ferral by 
in~-;tructors, 

cuunsclors 
.::~nd advisors, 
drop-in and 
by COllllllUnity 
agencies. 

e 6. 

Othrr Comments ----·---------- ---

A smnll portion 
of their over
all enrollment 
is in academic 
skills 
courses. 

Also do<'s some 
limited tr:Jin
ing of graduate 
students. 

!ludget nnd 
program 
d<·scription 
focused on 
direct aca
dl'mic ser
vic(?s, a 
small p:1rt of 
overall 
service. 
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Prohram 
Ti tl c [ Program Doser i pt ion _ _. ____ ---- --·----------------· 

Handi
capped 
Program 
Learning 
Disabil
itiPs 
(SCB, 
Office 
of 
Student 
Affairs) 

TRLO 

Special 
Services 
for 
lli sad
vantaged 
Students 
(GC) 

General 
College 
Upwnrd 
Bound 
Program: 
"Bridge" 
Student 
Compo
nent 
(GC) 

Provide services for 
students with learn
ing disabilities: 

a. test skills 
b. learning 

techniques 

Provides set of 
services to low 
income and 
handicapped 
students: 

a. integrated 
course of 
study 

b. tutoring 
c. special 

counseling 
and 
reading/ 
writing. 

College prepara
tory program 
including: 

a. courses 
together 

b. tutors 
c. seminar on 

studying 

1 

-
1931-fl2 StudPnts ~;ervcd 

~tal co~rs-;;-5 1'ul.~~;-;;·1 Adv-iSing otJlc~ 

74 -- -- -- --

383 383 383 383 --
-252 
AY GC 
under 
grad-
uates 
(33% 
non-
caucasian) 

-1 31 I 
Summer 
Institute 

(100%1 
non-
caucasian) 

5-25 15-25 15-25 15-25 --

75% 
GC 

SourcP & Amt 1Uilt of 
1981-82 lludgl't 

U Fu~;-~- _S_d_t;- j.·l'es Other 
---~----- ------

$14,563 -- --

-- -- $120,113 

-- -- All Fed. 
Funding 

$167,000 

I 

Connectedness 
--------~--

Work with lli!nd 
capped Resourc 
Office, 
Division of 
Voc.1t inn.1l 
Rc·hah iIi t.1-
tion Counselor 
!Ji s.1bled Stu-
UC'nts Cnunscl-
ing & In forma-
tion Office 
and 
collegiate 
offices. 

Primarily .1 CC 
progrnm; 11. 31, 
of TRIO budget 
undPrtvrites 
miSS/\ Summer 
Institute. 

Certif ired 
for m!SSA, 
learning 
resources, 
HELP, RSSC. 

Student J\ccPss 

Self-rcfcr·r.1l 
e I and rcfc•rral 

from DVR, high 
schools, 
co II egc• 
c1dvisors nnd 
faculty. 

Fc·<k ra 1 
eligibility 
USt'd in 
reg istcr in!~ 
students in 
integrated 
CCl\lfSC Of 
study; 
<.'alk-in for 
spec L:ll 
cnunscllng 
_,nd tu lor
ing. 

Hcrruitcd 
through high 
school and 
communi ly 
referrals 
while fresh
men and 
sophomores 
in high 
school . 

e 7. 

.JJ~·'._~:_J~l_:'l_ _ 

Budget is work 
with learning 
dis,,bil i ty 
students only 
not for other 
kinds of dis
ability, i.e., 
de.Jf, blind, 
physically 
handicapped, 
etc. 

Frltldl'd by a 
fcc.lcral grant 
through 1984. 
The Summer 
Institute 
is c.lcscribed 
in O:·!SSA 
description. 

Federally 
funded 
program. 



N 
N 

e 
Program 
Tit 11' 

J'(•rson
alized 
Education 
Program 
(GC) 

Tutoring 
~linority 

Students 
(CBS) 

Health 
Sciences 
~linority 

Opportunity 
Program 
(Hlth. 
Sci.) 

_!'_I:!~B ram _fl.E_sc r_iy_t_i on 

Provision of inte
grated 3-qtr. set 
of modules to 
increase retention 
and improve 
achievement of 
minority and non
traditional 
students; one for 
each of four 
minority groups: 

a. skills 
development 
courses 

b. subject
matter 
cultural 
courses 

c. career planning, 
advising, and 
counseling. 

Offers tutoring by 
CBS graduate 
students. 

Provision of 
reading and study 
skills and tutor
ing for: 

a. high school 
seniors 

b. undergrad
uates 

c. professional 
school 
students 

e 
1981-82 Students Served 

__ Total] -~our~~~]}~,J~Ji'q _il~~_ii"Si~i_Totl>er 

238 238 238 238 

15 15 

75-125 75-125 

Source & /\mount of 
1981-82 budp,n 

u-Fur1tl; I sd t-:- ~-,--;;;;· 

$98,591 

$1,151 I --

ll LlH· r 

$10,200 

p,425 I 

1$24,soo 1 

e 
Connectedness Stuclc·nt i\rc<'s" 

Cooperative I ~lost stud<·nts 
arrnngeml'nts In enter vi<J ONSSi\ 
te.1clt inr, with Summer ]nsf i-
Chicnno SLudi('s 
and i\meric<Jn 
Indian Studies. 

~ILK Program 
in CLi\, 
miSS/\ and 
llealLh 
Sciences 
~linuri ty 
Program. 

In formal 
relationship 
with HLK, 
miSS/\ and 
Student 
Counseling 
Bureau. 

tutet some· from 

GC counseling 
and refc•rral 
from LRC' s in 
ONSSA. 

Studc:nts 
inu·rcstc<..I 
in biology 
i<l<·nl if ied 
by ~ILK pro-
gram. 

Self-referral 
and access 
through other 
programs. 

8. 

Other Cnmm<'n rs ----------

Scheduled 
to tcrrni-
nCJte June 30, 
198 3 unless 
grant is 
refunded. 



., 

CV) 

N Pror~rnm 

Tit I c 

CPmmunity 
Programs 
(CEE) 

__ !'!:_<~&ram __ll_<'_-~_r_J_J'_t_i_o_!l_ 

Extend educational 
opportunities to 
persons encounter
ing barriers to 
higher education: 

a. Neighborhood 
Programs 

b. Programs in 
Correctional 
Facilities 

1'11ll-ll2 Students Sc·rvt•d 
D">ta!l(;;,-,~r~~~;-- ·lrut-,>J_-i~L-( Adv-i;;inr, 

--------- -----~- -----~----

82 82 

-44 in 
GC 
courses 

-38 in 
prison 

e 
OLhl'r 

Source & Arnn11nt of 
I 'JH I-ll:! Budge· L 

U ~;~;,;is T Sdl. Fee~ I Othc·r 

$6,000 

e 
Conncct<'dncss !i tudf'Jl t A(' CPs~:; 

General College lllroclwres sent 
offers courses, within targeted 
counselors from neighborhoods. 
Ext('nsion 
Counsc·l ing. 

9. 

Other Comments 
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APPENDIX C 

HSR and Verbal Score Means 1959-1982 

University of Minnesota (all campuses) 

And All Minnesota Colleges Combined, Entering Freshmen 

(data collected Junior year in high school) 1 

X HSR X Verbal Score '2. 

All All 
U of M Colleges U of M Colleges 

1982 69.70 65.92 43.10 41.69 

1980 70.31 66.13 42.46 40.70 

1979 71.38 67.55 41.90 40.67 

1977 69.78 67.19 43.91 42.35 

1975 68.94 69.24 43.79 43.15 

1973 70.81 62.48 45.0 42.5 

1971 70.96 64.72 46.1 42.7 

1968 70.44 63.60 46.1 42.7 

1965 68.69 65.01 47.5 45.3 

1963 66.20 64.58 44.5 43.3 

1961 65.25 65.39 42.9 42.2 

1959 66.77 66.87 42.2 41.2 

1. Data from HECB Reports: Characteristics of 1979 Minnesota 
High School Graduates \fuo Entered Minnesota Post Secondary 
Institutions, and 1980, 1982 reports, Minnesota Freshmen 
Profiles. 

2. Tests used for verbal scores are: 1959-1973: estimated 
PSAT; 1973-1979: PSAT/NMSQT or SCAT; 1980 and 1982: PSAT/ 
NMSQT and SCAT converted to a "Minnesota" scale. 

TK:ib 

24. 

e 

e 

e 
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e from ace red i tell LLit'>" ~~;;;~~~~;~~-:~,~-~::::=~~:~-:::::~=~-=-------------------
school or satisfactory \ strate sufficient ac...t performance on university demic ability on • graduated from ace reo ccu• , • 

entrance tests. scholastic aptitude high school or satisfac- • tests. tory performance on 
scholastic aptitude 

tests. 

---------~---------
~-------------------t----------

Recommend completion of 
4 years of high school 
math; graduation from 

high school. 

Complete high school 
math includlng beginning 

Completion of high school 
math including beginning 
and intermediate algebra, 

IT 
High school preparation 
to include elementary 
algebra, plane geometry, 
and high algebra or 
solid geometry. 

and intermediate 
algebra, geometry of 
2 and 3 dimensions, and 
trigonometry. Strongly 
recommend physics and 

geometry or 2 and 3 
dimensions and trigonometry; 
physics and chemistry also 
required. Also, HSR and 
ACT, PSAT, or SAT math 

tests. chemistry; HSR and ACT 
or SAT math-science. 

--- -----·~------------------------------------+-------------------------------------~------------------------------------
High school graduation 
with college aptitude 
rating of 40 or over. 

High school graduation 
with college aptitude 
rating of 50 or over. 

Top 10% HSR of graduating 
class automatic admitted. 
Otlll'rs admltted based on 
PSAT or ACT scores. CLA 

High school graduation 
with college aptitude 
rating of 40 or over • -------------~·------------------


